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Resilience and Management of Arctic Wetlands - phase 2
1. Rationale
Wetlands have enormous value, yet their role in supporting biodiversity, carbon
sequestration, supporting traditional livelihoods, and providing other ecosystem
services is not widely appreciated. This is arguably even more the case with Arctic
wetlands, which while making up a large portion of terrestrial area in the Arctic, are
recently gaining attention from wetlands advocates such as the Secretariat of the
Ramsar Convention, NGOs such as Wetlands International, and other bodies with a
wetlands focus.
Wetlands are extremely diverse; a large number of unique types exist. Very few
biomes can show such a diversity on a biotope-level, covering forested swamps,
peatlands, shallow lakes and marine areas, wet heaths and meadows. This diversity
calls for individually designed management schemes adapted to the maintenance of
the specific ecosystem services and biodiversity each wetland type can support.
Following phase 1 of the Resilience and Management of Arctic Wetlands project in
which wetlands inventories were examined and the academic literature on wetlands
status and bio- and geophysical functions reviewed, this second phase of the project
seeks to systematically examine regulatory approaches and management efforts
aimed at maintaining wetlands functions while also allowing for their use,
understanding their bio- and geophysical characteristics and qualities. We expect this
social-ecological systems approach to deliver significantly deeper insights and effective
and actionable policy recommendations.
2. Objectives
This proposed project is the second phase of a three-stage project initiated and led by
the Government of Sweden. Phase 1 of the project focused on 1a) compiling existing
inventories of wetlands inventories, 1b) a scoping study of the relevant scientific
literature and overview of indigenous peoples´ and local knowledge from grey
literature, and 1c) identification of key knowledge needs for developing
recommendations for action. This phase 2 project proposal has been developed based
on three key inputs: a) the findings of the scoping study in phase 1: b) the phase 1
project workshop in Akureyri, Iceland in January 2018, and c) consultation with the
project steering committee and other experts. The objectives of phase 2 include the
following: 2a) complete compilation of existing inventories and identify and evaluate
ways of making them more comparable; 2b) identify current policy and / management
practices in order to assess those that might be beneficial elsewhere and adaptable to
similar circumstances, scaled up, or otherwise expanded, 2c) based on the gaps
identified in phase 1, identify systematic means for addressing key knowledge gaps. As
with phase 1, phase 2 uses a social-ecological systems perspective that emphasizes the
importance of interactions between humans and nature, in particular amplifying or
mitigating feedbacks that may arise from such interactions. phase 3 of the project will
develop recommendations for potentially effective policy initiatives and management
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actions based on efforts which existing experience suggests are promising for Arctic
wetlands. .
This phase 2 project proposal is structured around a set of high-priority project
activities (detailed under Project design, Section 4). These activities will be
supplemented with additional research modules that will be implemented contingent
on our ability to secure further resources. These additional modules are proposed
based on important insights developed in the scoping phase, including expectations
about the kinds of knowledge that will be needed to provide robust policy-relevant
insights and recommendations. These specific activities and modules are described
below.
3. Study Area
The study area is Pan-Arctic and corresponds with the CAFF designated areas .

4. Project Design
Project activities
Time frame: October 2018 - June 2019
Phase 2 involves five high-priority activities:
1) Project coordination and management (project lead, project coordinator,
steering committee (SC), CAFF Secretariat), as well as a separate technical
committee (TC) and expert advisory group (EAG).
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2) Identify and compile illustrative case studies (SC, CAFF Board); and
3) Engage with a variety of parties with expertise across the range of knowledge,
policy and practice (project lead, project coordinator, CAFF Secretariat, Expert
Advisory Group (AEG)).
4) Conduct a minimum of 1 project workshop that includes participants with
diverse scientific, policy and practitioner backgrounds to contribute to and
synthesize project findings
5) Reporting - finalize and publish the phase 1 scoping report, develop and publish
a phase 2 report.
An additional series of secondary activities/modules may be undertaken
contingent upon securing necessary funding
Activity 1: Project coordination management
This includes project management and coordination, including contact with the SC. In
addition, it includes efforts to set up and coordinate a technical committee (TC) to
guide further work to assemble wetlands inventories, and a Sweden-based expert
advisory group (EAG) that will review cases and policy and management practices with
an eye toward eventual recommendations (see further description below). This also
includes development illustrative case studies and publication of reports (for example,
the phase 1 scoping report and a phase 2 report, and other communications.
Activity 2: Complete listing of the most up-to-date wetlands inventories available
for Arctic countries.
General and specific needs for assembling wetlands inventories were the subject of
discussion during several of the SC conference calls. Phase 1 determined that
inventories of Arctic wetlands are readily available, generally comprehensive and
reasonably current for the Nordic countries, although the inventories for Finland are
available only in Finnish. Some inventories for Greenland are available, mostly related
to Ramsar sites. The U.S. inventories for wetlands in Alaska are generally
comprehensive, but some areas have been mapped at a coarser scale compared to the
contiguous U.S. Efforts are focused on completing initial statewide NWI map of
Alaska, so existing maps may not be updated on an ongoing basis. Canada’s
inventories are incomplete, but under development. Inventories have also been
identified for the European part of Russia, but it remains unclear what data is available
for other parts of Russia. Additional analysis will be needed to determine the extent to
which the categorizations and approaches are consistent across countries.
In order to complete this task in phase 2, we plan to assemble a technical committee
that can support the full review and development of the inventories and determine a
suitable format for making the data comparable across countries. TC participants are
to be identified by the country representatives of the SC and will focus solely on
technical questions related to wetlands inventories (for some countries this may be
the same person as on the SC).
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WP3: Identify and compile illustrative case studies (see template)
A general design for individual illustrative case study examples was developed in phase
1 of the project. As a whole, the case studies are intended to be illustrative of a variety
of types of wetlands, different types of direct or indirect impacts from human
activities, and diversity in the types of regulatory or management interventions and
outcomes assessed where available. To be able to assemble a suitable mix and variety
of cases, we will use the template found at the end of this section to gather additional
potential case studies, make selections in consultation with the SC and other
participants, and support contributors in developing the cases. The cases will be
examined and analysed in collaboration with SC members and with the EAG. The EAG
will include participants with specific competence in wetlands status (both physical
and biological), regulation and management issues, and uses that impinge on Arctic
wetlands areas. While some of this consultation will take place on an as needed basis,
it will also be the subject of at least one workshop in which we will seek to develop
insights through these experts’ participation in an interdisciplinary group (see module
3 below).
WP4: Project workshop involving SC, scientists and experts, along with managers,
practitioners and users of wetlands resources.
A project workshop involving an interdisciplinary group of experts, stakeholders and
rightsholders1 will be conducted no later than spring 2019. The key aim of the
workshop will be to engage a wide range of expertise in evaluating the materials that
have been compiled at the time of the workshop. The materials will include
inventories, case study examples and additional knowledge that has been developed
through project developments and expertise contributed by workshop participants. In
addition to SC members, a mix of scientists, policymakers, relevant stakeholders will be
invited including other practitioners who have expressed interest in the project.
If funding allows, additional workshops may be held as needed (see Secondary Module
E)
Secondary modules (Subject to securing additional resources):
Time frame: January 2019 – December 2020 (preliminary)
This selection of secondary modules is considered highly important to the project’s
phase 3 goal of providing policy relevant insights and specific, actionable
recommendations based on assessment of the effectiveness of regulatory and
management practices currently available. However, additional resources will need to
be secured in order to include these modules. The secondary modules are structured
around two activities:
a) Three systematic mapping initiatives and a systematic review of efforts to
regulate and manage human impacts on Arctic wetlands, and
b) Developing insights through a more extended and deliberate interdisciplinary
process to support co-production of knowledge of wetlands status, and of their
regulation and management.
“Stakeholders” is defined as people or organizations that have an interest in outcomes or development
involving wetlands. “Rightsholders” refers to people or organizations who are able to make legal claims
on the areas in question. The rightsholders category is typically a subset of the stakeholders category.
1
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These systematic mappings and systematic reviews are objective, transparent and
repeatable methods for synthesis of all available evidence on a topic of interest. While
systematic maps are catalogues of the literature on a broad basis, systematic reviews
mainly focus on evaluating effectiveness of an intervention or an impact of unintended
actions. The final outputs of the systematic map are 1) a searchable interactive
geospatial database of knowledge gaps highlighting areas where more primary
research may be needed, and clusters (areas with sufficient evidence to conduct a full
synthesis through a systematic review), and 2) a peer-reviewed report describing the
review process and outputs. The scope of the maps and reviews is provided in modules
A, B, C and D below.
Another focus of the secondary modules is effective interdisciplinary collaboration.
The resultant co-production of knowledge has been found to be most powerful where
opportunities for frequent and intensive interaction are available, and where
participants have training and experience that facilitates communication across the
boundaries of specialized expertise or disciplinary training. A problem-based
orientation, such as those that provide the foundation for this project, also contributes
to effective bridging. An approach to developing this type of collaboration is provided
under module E.
Module A: Systematic mapping of institutional arrangements with regulatory focus
that pertains to Arctic wetlands.
In this module, Systematic Mapping (SM) will be used to identify, collate and describe
the available evidence from academic and grey literature on the effectiveness of Arctic
wetlands regulation and management (with a focus on activities within Ramsar, CBD,
Environmental Impact Assessments, etc.).
Module B. Systematic mapping of management practices and policy implementation
activities that pertain to Arctic wetlands (distinct from module A).
In this module, SM will be used to identify, collate and describe the available evidence
from academic and grey literature on regulatory implementation and management of
wetlands.
Module C: Systematic mapping of systematic methods for securing
indigenous knowledge and for integrating indigenous knowledge in its
various forms with science and policy.
In this module, SM will be used to identify and compile all the available evidence from
academic and grey literature on scientific and other methods for accessing indigenous
knowledge. This will include e.g. examining participatory methods and capacity
building approaches that involve training and compensating members of local
indigenous communities.
Module D: Full systematic review of areas surveyed by Modules A, B, and/or C
based on outcomes of systematic mapping.
Where the SM indicates both the need and potential value in doing a full systematic
review of any of the above areas, the review would provide an understanding of what
regulatory and management practices have proven effective, and in which contexts.
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Module E: Ongoing workshops (quarterly) (in Sweden) throughout the remainder of
the project to develop and utilize interdisciplinary participation and collaboration.
While the project’s core team itself bridges several different types of expertise, we see
enormous opportunity in a series of participatory workshops involving an expert
advisory group that includes scientists, policymakers, societal groups and organizations
whose activities depend on or otherwise impact wetlands and others. This would
permit the kind of intensive interaction noted above, with a regularity that enables
teamwork to be developed over time, and which permits participants whose full-time
work would make long-terms engagement difficult. The ideal structure envisions a
quarterly workshop of 2-3 days, fed by insights produced directly within the project,
and/or by insights being developed in parallel by project participants in the course of
their research, policy engagement, or other work. A series of such workshops would
include, in addition to the SC, a team of Sweden-based participants at a minimum.
Others could of course be welcome. This team could provide substantial support in
synthesis of incoming knowledge, provide expert understanding regarding links to
policy, and insights into incorporating newly developed knowledge into ongoing
management efforts. Also connected with the goal of engaging a diverse group of
experts in reviewing findings and the project develops, we will consider initiating a
series of regular webinars to strengthen participation and feed into the synthesis
process.
5. Relevance to Indigenous Peoples
Wetlands such as mires (peat forming wetlands) in the inland are used seasonally for
reindeer herding - for example, in conjunction with annual migrations. Shallow lake
wetlands and marine coastal wetlands are important spawning grounds and
reproduction areas for different fish species and marine mammals traditionally used by
indigenous peoples. These are only a few examples of the important relationships
between indigenous peoples and wetlands. These relationships will likely be affected
by climate change impacts on wetlands. Permanent Participants will be engaged in
each stage of the project to ensure that the project will be of relevance to Arctic
indigenous peoples.
6. Traditional and Local Knowledge (TLK)2
Wetlands-related TLK is an important input to the scoping study both for
understanding the wetlands systems and their interactions with people, and for
exploring possible effects of climate change on these interactions. Permanent
Participants will be engaged in the project SC to guide the best way to utilize TLK along
with science within this second phase, with a focus on identifying and exploring
systematic methods that have been developed for securing and integrating TLK.

2

We note here the ongoing discussions regarding terminology for these types of knowledge. For example,
several of the Arctic Council’s Permanent Participants advocate a switch to “Indigenous Knowledge (IK)
in acknowledgement of this type of experiential knowledge as living and dynamic in ways not suggested
by the TK terminology.
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7. Other Related Projects
NA
8. Schedule
•

October 2018 – June 2019:
o WP 1 Project coordination and management: ongoing throughout the
duration of the project
o WP 2, completion of wetlands inventory initiated during phase 1.
Envisaged to include, at least, elements of Module E (contingent on
funding): to be finalized in January 2019.
o WP 3 Case studies. Template circulated to CAFF Board in September
2018: to be finalized in February 2019
o WP 4 Expert workshop: to be organized in early 2019

9. Anticipated Outputs
•
•
•

Finalized inventory of Arctic wetlands
A selection of illustrative case studies to carry over into phase 3
Workshops to gather experts and policy makers, summary proceedings/reports
from that series of workshops. Number of workshops contingent on funding.

10. Application of Results
Results are expected to feed into the third phase, where recommendations regarding
new or improved policies and methods for wetland protection and management are to
be developed.
11. Literature Cited
See scoping report from phase 1
12. Personnel
Personnel engaged in the project will include the Steering Committee (continuing from
phase 1):
•
•
•

•

Swedish CAFF Board member (Project Lead)
Representative from Swedish Ministry of the Environment and Energy
CAFF Board representatives from Canada, Finland, Iceland, Kingdom of
Denmark, Norway, The United States, Saami Council, Wetlands International,
Ramsar
CAFF Secretariat

The project coordination group (continuing from phase 1):
• Swedish Ministry of the Environment and Energy
• Stockholm Environment Institute
• The Swedish Environmental Protection Agency
• Stockholm University
• CAFF Secretariat
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Sweden has thus far secured funding amounting to 1 000 000 SEK for phase 2, with
additional funding being sought to support adding modules (A-E) as listed above.
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CASE STUDY TEMPLATE (draft)
Case example: CASE NAME
PHYSICAL AND ECOSYSTEMS CHARACTERISTICS
General description
Geographic characteristics
Wetlands type
Scale Dynamics – interactions across scale
Feedback loops
Thresholds and non-linearities (known and/or
anticipated)
Existing or needed knowledge integration across
disciplines, knowledge systems (science,
Indigenous, policy, practice)
Public perceptions of this wetlands
Target audience (policymakers, users, business,
public, scientists–who should be interested, on
what basis?)
Existing cooperation
Available data can be found:
Balance: use & conservation, protection
restoration
Communicating and messaging
Other similar case examples:
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POLITICAL AND REGULATORY CHARACTERISTICS

CASE STUDY TEMPLATE (draft, sample)
Case example: PASVIK
PHYSICAL AND ECOSYSTEMS CHARACTERISTICS

POLITICAL AND REGULATORY CHARACTERISTICS

General description

RAMSAR area, area includes mix of intact and degraded
wetlands areas, mix of rules and regulations (different
countries), also a nature conservation area on Norwegian
side.

Case study for cross boundary cooperation, conflicts
and unresolved issues include dams and fish
migration, pollution from smelting on Russian side

Geographic characteristics

Pan Arctic, wetlands and climate change

Transboundary: Finland, Norway, Russia

Wetlands type

Palsamires with shrubs

protected

Scale Dynamics – interactions across scale

To be explored

Localized, national and Pan-Arctic implications

Feedback loops

To be explored

To be explored

Thresholds and non-linearities (known and/or
anticipated)

To be explored

To be explored

Existing or needed knowledge integration
across disciplines, knowledge systems

Biophysical and ecosystem sciences – what is nature of
collaborations?

How are local indigenous people being included,
consulted; how regulators are engaging with
ecosystems scientists

Public perceptions of this wetlands

TBD

TBD

Target audience (policymakers, users, business,
public, scientists–who should be interested, on
what basis?)

Case example for cross boundary cooperation?

Existing cooperation

Cross boundary cooperation within nature protection,

Efforts to resolve specific conflicts with implications
for resource use and ecosystem health

Available data can be found...

Yes, RAMSAR

Yes, website, other

Balance: use & conservation, protection
restoration

RAMSAR area (partly, on Finnish side),

Communicating and messaging

Relevance and importance of Arctic wetlands, distant from Experience in cross-boundary cooperation, including
most population centres
approaches for resolution of specific conflicts and
disagreements over a) use of resources, b) pollution
and polluting activities
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